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ABSTRACT 

 

Recently, examination of deoxyribonucleic acids in water samples (environmental DNA 

or eDNA) has shown promise for identifying fish species present in water bodies. In water, 

eDNA arises from bodily secretions such as mucus, gametes, and feces. I investigated whether 

eDNA can be effective for characterizing fish presence, relative abundance, biomass, and species 

composition in a large Arizona reservoir (Theodore Roosevelt Lake) and 12 small Arizona (<24 

ha) waterbodies. Specifically, I compared fish presence, relative abundance (catch per unit effort 

[CPUE]), biomass (biomass per unit effort [BPUE]), and species composition measured through 

eDNA methods and established American Fisheries Society (AFS) standard sampling methods in 

Theodore Roosevelt Lake and 12 small waterbodies. Environmental DNA sampling resulted in 

detection of Gizzard Shad Dorosoma cepedianum at a higher percentage of sites than boat 

electrofishing, both in spring and fall. Contrarily, gill nets detected Gizzard Shad at more sites 

than eDNA for both spring and fall sampling in Lake Roosevelt. Boat electrofishing and gill 

netting detected Largemouth Bass Micropterus salmoides at more sites than eDNA, with the 

exception of fall gill net sites which equally detected Largemouth Bass at sites within Lake 

Roosevelt. Environmental DNA detected Largemouth Bass and Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus at 

more Arizona small lakes than detection with established gear methods.  I observed no 

relationship between relative abundance and biomass of Largemouth Bass and Gizzard Shad 

measured by established methods and their DNA copies at individual sites or by lake section in 

Lake Roosevelt. Likewise, I found no relationship between relative abundance and biomass of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill measured by established methods and their DNA copies across 12 

small waterbodies. Plot analysis conceivably illustrated that reservoir-wide catch composition 

(numbers and total weight of fish [g]) achieved through a combination of gear types (boat 

electrofishing + gill netting) for Largemouth Bass and Gizzard Shad was slightly similar to the 
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proportion of total eDNA copies of each species for both spring and fall field sampling. 

Likewise, spring and fall gill net surveys somewhat portrayed total catch composition (numbers 

and total weight of fish [g]) of Largemouth Bass and Gizzard Shad similar to the proportion of 

total eDNA copies of each species. The exception was the total lack of similarity illustrated 

between proportions of fish caught in spring and fall boat electrofishing and total eDNA copies 

of each species in Lake Roosevelt. However, the deceptive similarity of all the plots were not 

present in the chi-square analysis with the exception of fall gill net surveys in Lake Roosevelt. In 

addition, eDNA did reflect the relative proportions of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in total 

catch composition in some, but not all of 12 small Arizona waterbodies. The ease of eDNA 

sampling over established fish sampling makes it appealing to natural resource managers. 

Compared to current established fish sampling methods, eDNA sampling can be less laborious, 

less time consuming, and more cost effective. Environmental DNA sampling may be useful in 

sites that have difficult access such as remote sites. However, evaluation of eDNA is necessary 

to identify limitations and benefits in fish monitoring programs. Furthermore, field sampling 

protocols, filtration, DNA extraction, primer design, and DNA sequencing methods need further 

refinement and testing before incorporation into standard fish sampling surveys. 
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CHAPTER 1. COMPARISION OF AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY STANDARD 

FISH SAMPLING TECHNIQUES AND ENVIRONMENTAL DNA (eDNA) FOR 

CHARACTERIZING FISH PRESENCE, RELATIVE ABUNDANCE, BIOMASS, AND 

SPECIES COMPOSITION IN A LARGE RESERVIOR 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Reservoir fisheries are important economic and recreational assets to state, federal, and 

private entities.  Therefore, current knowledge of reservoir fish communities is critical to 

effectively manage the fishery. Established methods to sample fish communities can be biased 

and expensive (Hickley and Starkie 1985; Bonar et al. 2009), necessitating further refinement of 

current standard methods and development of new ones. This is especially applicable to large 

aquatic systems where sampling fish communities can be highly complex, time consuming, and 

laborious (Hickley and Starkie 1985; Sutherland 2006).   

Fish capture methods encompass two broad categories: passive gear and active gear. The 

majority of passive gears, such as gill nets, are simple in design and require little specialized 

training to deploy; however, these gears can be time consuming to deploy and retrieve and are 

often species and size selective (Hickley and Starkie 1985). In addition, many established gears 

such as gill nets can be lethal to fish.  Active methods, such as boat electrofishing (perhaps the 

most widely used method for stock assessment), can be effective at capturing a variety of species 

of varying sizes in the littoral zone.  However, active methods can often be laborious, complex, 

and expensive (Hickley and Starkie 1985). Further developments of convenient and suitable 

approaches to sample aquatic communities are critical due to limited budgets and increasing 

environmental concerns.  

Recently, methods involving examination of deoxyribonucleic acids in water samples 

(environmental DNA or eDNA) have shown promise for characterizing fish species presence and 

distribution in water bodies (Ficetola et al. 2008; Jerde et al. 2011; Minamoto et al. 2012; 
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Goldberg et al. 2013; Laramie et al. 2015). Environmental DNA is an organism’s nuclear or 

mitochondrial DNA (released cellular material) found in both aqueous and terrestrial 

environments. Environmental DNA may be effective for estimating species biomass through 

measurement of the number of eDNA copies in a water sample by assuming that aquatic 

vertebrates release eDNA into the water (from feces, secretions, or tissues) in proportion to their 

biomass (Thomsen et al. 2011; Takahara et. al. 2012). Although eDNA has been used 

successfully to characterize relative abundance and biomass of species in controlled settings and 

a large river, these tests are limited (e.g., Jerde et al. 2011; Mahon et al. 2013, Pilliod et al. 

2013), further evaluation of the procedure is necessary to identify its utility in standard fish 

monitoring surveys in standing waters.  Furthermore, the relation between data collected from 

eDNA surveys and data collected through established fish capture surveys, especially to 

characterize fish relative abundance and biomass in large standing waters, remains unclear.  

Sport fisheries can be compromised due to presence of undesirable species. For example, 

Gizzard Shad Dorosoma cepedianum can be a valuable forage fish in northern lakes where the 

species cannot overwinter, and populations can be controlled (Michaletz 1998); however, in 

southern waters, the species can overpopulate and compete with desirable sport fishes such as 

Largemouth Bass Micropterus salmoides, Black Crappie Poxomis nigromaculatus and White 

Crappie P. annularis. In Arizona’s Lake Roosevelt, Gizzard Shad are rapidly expanding in 

distribution and abundance, becoming a concern for fisheries managers. Early detection is the 

most cost effective management strategy to reduce success of an established invasion; however, 

once an invasion has been established, management can be expensive and time consuming 

(Pimentel et al. 2000; Leung et al. 2002; Jerde et al. 2011; Goldberg et al. 2013). Environmental 

DNA may provide early-warning of invasion, and serve to monitor relative abundance and 
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biomass of non-desirable fishes if they have invaded. In addition, eDNA could help identify 

locations of high abundances within the waterbody to aid in target removals. 

If successful, rapid evaluation of fish relative abundance, biomass, and species 

composition by eDNA would allow fisheries managers to identify potential problems in fish 

communities at early stages and apply management actions that would have a better likelihood of 

success. Environmental DNA methods would allow managers to monitor many large and small 

lakes and ponds at lower cost than established fish sampling techniques. 

My objective was to compare fish presence, relative abundance, biomass, and species 

composition measured through eDNA methods and established American Fisheries Society 

(AFS) standard sampling methods in a large warm-water reservoir (8,698 ha).  Specifically, I 

compared species detections at sites with established gear (boat electrofishing and gill nets) 

methods to species detections at sites with eDNA methods of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth 

Bass. I also, examined the relationship between AFS boat electrofishing/gill netting catch per 

unit effort (CPUE) of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass and total eDNA copies of Gizzard 

Shad and Largemouth Bass per individual sampling site and per area of the reservoir. Many 

studies have shown that CPUE is related to fish density (Hall 1986; Coble 1992; McInerny and 

Degan 1993; Hill and Willis 1994); therefore, I used CPUE and biomass per unit effort (BPUE) 

as surrogate measures of fish abundance. In addition, I investigated the relationship between 

proportion of fish catch composition (number of fish captured and total weight of fish [g]) and 

proportion of total eDNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass over the entire reservoir 

for each gear type.  
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METHODS 

Study Site 

My study was conducted at Theodore Roosevelt Lake (Lake Roosevelt), which was 

formed by the creation of a dam completed in 1911 near the confluence of the Salt River and 

Tonto Creek (Ham 1995; SRP 2015). Lake Roosevelt is located east of Phoenix, in Gila County, 

and is the most upstream of a series of four reservoirs on the Salt River. It is the largest body of 

water located entirely in the state of Arizona and has a surface area of 8,698 ha, length of 36 km, 

shoreline of 206 km, and a maximum depth of 57 m at 100% storage capacity (SRP 2015). Lake 

Roosevelt was designed with the storage capacity of 203,900 ha-m; but as a result of extended 

drought and little overland flow, the lake was at 42% of its storage capacity at the time of my 

study (ADEQ 2014; SRP 2015). The warm monomictic reservoir stratifies between February and 

April, completely turns over by December (Ham 1995), and never freezes. The spring-fed 

headwaters of the reservoir are the Black River and White River which converge at the Salt 

River (ADWR 2014). The Salt River watershed has a total drainage area of approximately 

15,540 km2 (ADEQ 2014). The Salt River contains large amounts of sodium and calcium ions 

from springs that supply the lake which makes the conductivity of the reservoir extremely high 

(Ham 1995). Lake Roosevelt is considered to be a mesotrophic system, with an intermediate 

amount of productivity. The sparse vegetation surrounding the lake is Sonoran Desert Arizona 

Upland (i.e., Saguaro Carnegiea gigantea /Palo Verde Parkinsonia florida forest) and little 

within-lake cover, including macrophytes, were present.  

The reservoir was originally created to store water for irrigation purposes. It has since 

become a large water resource for the Phoenix metropolitan area and a popular warm water sport 

fishery for the state of Arizona. Lake Roosevelt supports many warm water sport fish species 

including Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass M. dolomieu, Yellow Bass Morone 
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mississippiensis, White and Black Crappie, Sunfish Lepomis spp., Channel Catfish Ictalurus 

punctatus and Flathead Catfish Pylodictis olivaris (AZGFD 2013).  

AFS Standard Fish Sampling Field Methods 

Lake Roosevelt was separated into three strata (1. Tonto Creek area, 2. mid-lake area, 3. 

Salt River area) for sampling (Figure 1). I randomly selected starting points for 15 ~600-sec 

electrofishing sites and 10 gill net sites in each stratum for both spring (April-June) and fall 

(October-November), for a total of 90 electrofishing sites and 60 gillnet sites (Figure 1).  

Sampling sites chosen in the spring were different than those chosen in the fall, and gill net 

sampling sites were selected separately from electrofishing transects. All sampling occurred 

when weather conditions were ideal (no rainstorms, little to no wind). I used a Garmin handheld 

Global Positioning System (GPS) unit (Garmin, Olathe, Kansas, Model GPSMAP78S Land & 

Sea) to locate field sites that were selected from a map of the lake on Google Earth. 

I used a 5.49-m aluminum flat-bottomed boat equipped with a Smith-Root VVP 15B 

electrofisher (Smith-Root, Vancouver, Washington) for all electrofishing surveys, and, for gill 

net surveys, I used AFS standard core gill nets (Bonar et al. 2009). All sampling equipment for 

electrofishing and gill net surveys met all American Fisheries Society (AFS) standard 

specifications for sampling warm water fish in large standing waters (Miranda and Boxrucker 

2009). I conducted boat electrofishing surveys parallel to the shoreline in approximately 0.91- 

1.83 m-deep water. I set gill nets perpendicular to the shoreline with the near shoreline end set 

approximately 1-2 m from shore at various depths. Electrofishing was conducted at night 

following AFS standard procedures (water temperatures 15-23C, at night because water clarity 

> 1 m). However, due to the high conductivity water, the frequency (40-55) and duty cycle (40-

60) on the electrofishing unit had to be adjusted to effectively electrofish. Boat electrofishing 

surveys are not typically conducted in the fall according to AFS standard procedures; however, I 
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conducted boat electrofishing surveys in the fall for comparison purposes with data for spring. I 

set gill nets at night spanning both crepuscular periods, and typically when water temperatures 

were ≤ 20C; however, surface water temperatures sometimes exceeded 20C. Electrofishing 

effort (seconds and starting/stopping points) was recorded at each transect and gill net effort was 

measured in net nights (Miranda and Boxrucker 2009).  

I identified, measured (mm total length [TL]), and weighed (grams [g]) all fish captured. 

A Hydrolab (Hydrolab Corporation; Austin, Texas; Model Quanta) was used to record water 

temperature (°C) and pH at every gill net and electrofishing site, and conductivity (µs) only at 

electrofishing sites. 

Environmental DNA Field Sampling Methods 

Prior to each sampling event, the boat and all sampling equipment was sanitized with a 

10% bleach solution and allowed to completely dry (Jacks et al. 2009; USFWS 2013). I collected 

all water samples immediately prior to setting gill nets and electrofishing. I waited ~10 minutes 

to allow fish to redistribute themselves before electrofishing surveys. 

I marked and recorded the beginning of each electrofishing and gill net site on a Garmin 

handheld GPS unit (Garmin, Olathe, Kansas, Model GPSMAP78S Land & Sea).  I collected 

surface water samples at all sampling sites by holding a sterile 1-L Nalgene bottle with sterile 

latex gloves and dipping it into the water off the bow of the boat. For electrofishing transects, I 

moved parallel to shoreline, dunking the bottle at four equidistant locations along the 600-second 

transect, and filled it about one fourth each time. This provided a composite water sample along 

the entire transect. At gill net sites, I collected surface water samples perpendicular to the 

shoreline starting ~27 m away from shore, heading into the shore and skimming the top of the 

water across the length of the net site. The 1-L Nalgene bottle was then capped, labelled and 

placed in a sanitized cooler on ice. I put a control sample (deionized water) in the cooler that 
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remained in the cooler during the entire sampling period and was processed on the last day of 

sampling to warn of any contamination from point of collection to DNA analysis. I took 

temperature and pH at sample sites after water collection. 

I also collected water samples from the three lower reservoirs on the Salt River to test for 

presence of Gizzard Shad eDNA. Lake Roosevelt is the first in a series of four reservoirs on the 

Salt River, Apache Lake is the second, Canyon Lake is the third, and Saguaro Lake is forth. I 

collected five 1-liter surface water samples from Apache Lake, Canyon Lake, and Saguaro Lake. 

I randomly selected sites from along the shoreline from a google earth map and focused on 

collecting surface film to increase the chances of species detection. I collected surface water 

samples from Apache Lake in late November 2014 and the lower two reservoirs in early January 

2015. I marked and recorded each collection site on a Garmin handheld GPS unit. Lastly, I 

compared the DNA results from the lower reservoirs to past reports from Arizona Game and Fish 

field surveys for presence of Gizzard Shad.  

Environmental DNA Preservation Methods 

After all field sampling was completed for the night, the water samples remained on ice 

for preservation until processed for shipment. I processed each of the 1-L water samples the 

morning after field sampling separately according to sample site. Each 1-L water sample was 

divided into five 50-mL conical centrifuge tubes. In each of the five tubes, I poured 15 mL of the 

1-L water sample, 1.5 mL of sodium acetate, and 33.5 mL of 200 proof ethanol (Takahara et al. 

2012; Jon J. Amberg and Chris Rees, USGS Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences Center, La 

Crosse, Wisconsin, personal communication). Samples from one sampling site were then placed 

in a 0.95-L bag and sealed to prevent cross contamination. I then sealed 3, 0.95-L bags each in a 

3.79-L bag and placed all the processed samples in the freezer (< 0°C) until shipped (< 6 d later). 

To ship, I placed samples in a Styrofoam cooler on ice packs and shipped them overnight to the 
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U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences Center in La Crosse, 

Wisconsin, for DNA processing. 

Environmental DNA Laboratory Analysis Methods  

All laboratory methods described below were developed and written by the USGS Upper 

Midwest Environmental Sciences Center (Jon J. Amberg and Chris Rees, USGS Upper Midwest 

Environmental Sciences Center, La Crosse, Wisconsin, unpublished data):  

Samples from Lake Roosevelt, AZ were immediately stored at -20 °C upon arrival 

at UMESC until further processing. To concentrate individual samples into a 

pellet for extraction of DNA, each sample was centrifuged at 5000 RCF (x g) for 

30 min.  The supernatant was poured off and the 50 mL tubes were inverted for 10 

min to decant excess liquid. The resulting pellets were re-suspended in 300 µL of 

100% molecular grade ethanol. The four individual samples from a set (5- 50 mL 

centrifuge tubes) were then consolidated into a 1.5 mL micro-centrifuge tube. 

These tubes were centrifuged for 10 min at 14,000 RFC (x g) and the supernatant 

was aspirated and discarded. The resulting composite pellet was re-suspended in 

250 µL of GSB buffer from the IBI gMax mini kit (IBI Scientific, Peosta, IA, USA) 

and transferred to a 2-mL micro-centrifuge tube. All samples were stored at -80 

°C until DNA extractions were conducted.  

Samples were extracted for DNA using the IBI gMAX Mini Genomic DNA Kit (IBI 

Scientific; Peosta, IA) following the manufacturer’s protocol for water samples. 

An extraction negative (100 µL of molecular grade deionized water) was co-

extracted alongside each processed set of Lake Roosevelt samples. All samples 

were eluted to a final volume of 100 µL. Following extraction, samples were 

stored at -80 °C until quantitative PCR could be performed. 

To confirm the specificity of the markers, they were tested against DNA from 

fishes typically found in Lake Roosevelt. The fin clips of off-target species 

include: Threadfin Shad D. petenense, Red Shiner Cyprinella lutrensis, 

Smallmouth Buffalo Ictiobus bubalus, and Bluegill L. macrochirus. DNA from 

each fin clip was extracted using the IBI gMAX Mini Genomic DNA Kit using the 

Tissue Extraction protocol with slight modification. I also included DNA from 

Largemouth Bass (LMB) and Gizzard Shad (GS) fin clips to optimize my PCR 

conditions and serve as PCR positive controls.  

Primers specific to LMB and GS were designed using the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Primer-BLAST tool 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov /tools/primer-blast/). Two markers were designed 

for each species and consisted of forward and reverse primers and a species 

specific probe fluorescently-tagged with either FAM or JOE. Two markers were 
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created to ensure amplification of the species of interest. Primers were designed 

within the mitochondrial genome of each species and were chosen based on their 

dissimilarity to other closely-related species, particularly to those off target 

species found within the same water system. The first marker for LMB was 

located within the cytochrome c oxidase 1 region (CO1) and the second within the 

NADH4 (NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4) region (Table 1). The first marker for 

GS was within the NADH3 (NADH dehydrogenase subunit 3) region and the 

second within the NADH5 region (Table 1). DNA extracts were quantified in four 

replicate qPCR reactions containing 1 µL of template, 800 nM primers, 250 nM 

double-quenched probe, and 1x SensiFAST probe no-ROX master mix (Bioline; 

Taunton, MA) in 25 µL reaction volumes. Reactions were denatured at 94°C for 2 

minutes followed by 45 cycles of 94°C for 10s, 68°C for 15s, 64°C for 20s and a 

final extension at 72°C for 5 minutes. [From Upper-Midwest Environmental 

Services Center 2015] 

Analysis 

First, I used plot analysis to visually examine distribution of fish and eDNA in the entire 

reservoir. Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass fish count and total eDNA copies at each site were 

plotted using symbols of various sizes. 

Correspondence in detection between eDNA and electrofishing methods and eDNA and 

gill netting methods was tested using Pearson chi-square analysis with a Yates Correction for 

Continuity.  In instances where frequencies in the contingency table were below 5, the Fisher 

Exact Test was used to examine correspondence. I counted and cross-classified, in 2 × 2 

contingency tables, detections of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass from boat electrofishing/ 

gill nets and from eDNA methods. The null hypothesis I tested was that no relationship exists 

between species detection using either electrofishing and gill nets and species detection using 

eDNA methods at individual sites.  

I used within-season paired-gear comparison methods (Peterson and Paukert 2009) to 

compare eDNA data with established AFS gill net and boat electrofishing data. The assumption 

was that both methods sample the same fish populations and assemblages. Regression analysis 

was used to examine the relationship between boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad and Largemouth 
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Bass catch per unit effort (CPUE; expressed in fish per hour) and total eDNA copies of the 

respective species at each site; Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass biomass per unit effort 

(BPUE; expressed in g per hour) and total eDNA copies of the respective species at each site; 

gill net catch per unit effort (CPUE; expressed in fish per net night) and total eDNA copies of the 

respective species at each site; and gill net catch per unit effort (BPUE; expressed in fish per net 

night) and total eDNA copies of the respective species at each site.  

For the per stratum analysis, I calculated average CPUE and BPUE of Largemouth Bass 

and Gizzard Shad, captured in the boat electrofishing and gill net surveys during spring and fall 

2014, per reservoir stratum. The CPUE/BPUE was compared to the total eDNA copies collected 

in that area of the reservoir.  The null hypothesis was that no relationship existed between 

CPUE/BPUE of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass collected using established gear types 

(electrofishing and gill netting) and total copies of eDNA of the same species collected from 

paired water samples, either at individual sites or in overall lake sections (strata). 

Finally, I compared the total catch composition (numbers and biomass) of Largemouth 

Bass and Gizzard Shad to total eDNA copies in Lake Roosevelt overall for both spring and fall 

2014 field sampling, both by gear type, and gears combined. Chi-square analysis was used to 

examine correspondence in species composition measured by electrofishing and gill netting 

methods and eDNA methods for Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass. The null hypothesis was 

there was no difference between proportion of total fish catch (numbers and biomass) and 

proportion of total eDNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass collected during spring 

and fall gill net surveys and electrofishing surveys; and through a combination of gears (boat 

electrofishing + gill nets) for spring and fall surveys. 

Program R (Version 0.98.501) was used for all analyses (R Core Team 2012). 
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RESULTS 

 I successfully collected eDNA of both target fish species in Roosevelt Lake. My sterility 

procedures were successful as I did not detect Gizzard Shad or Largemouth Bass DNA in any of 

our field control samples. 

Temporal and Spatial Variation in Fish Catch and eDNA 

Fish catch and fish DNA of Gizzard Shad were distributed across the lake and did not 

seem to be concentrated in any specific areas of the reservoir for spring and fall electrofishing 

surveys (Figure 2) and spring and fall gill net surveys (Figure 4). Largemouth Bass DNA and 

fish distribution was highest in the eastern portion of the reservoir during spring electrofishing 

surveys; however, for fall electrofishing surveys, distribution was highly variable throughout the 

reservoir (Figure 3). Overall, Largemouth Bass catch and DNA was highest near the two inflow 

sources (Tonto Creek and Salt River) at the eastern and western reservoir areas (Figure 3; Figure 

5).  

Both the capture of fish in established gear and number of eDNA copies varied 

seasonally and by gear type in Lake Roosevelt. Catch of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass was 

higher in spring than fall (Table 2). More Gizzard Shad eDNA copies were obtained in spring 

water samples than fall water samples (Table 2); conversely numbers of eDNA copies for 

Largemouth Bass were highest in fall (Table 2).  

Species Detection using Established Gear vs. Environmental DNA 

Environmental DNA sampling resulted in detection of Gizzard Shad at a higher 

percentage of sites than boat electrofishing, both in spring and fall (Figure 6). Contrarily, gill 

nets detected Gizzard Shad at more sites than eDNA for both spring and fall sampling (Figure 6). 

Although, gill nets detected Gizzard Shad at more gill net sites; eDNA yielded an overall higher 

detection rate in all sampled sites within Lake Roosevelt than traditional sampling methods. I 
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found electrofishing and gill netting detected Largemouth Bass at more sites than eDNA, with 

the exception of fall gill net sites which equally detected Largemouth Bass at sites within Lake 

Roosevelt (Figure 6). 

I found no relationship between detections at specific sites with established gear and 

eDNA (Pearson’s chi-square analysis and Fisher’s exact test). Detection of species with 

established gears and detection of species using number of DNA copies were independent of one 

another (Table 3). 

Relationship between Relative Abundance Measured by Traditional Gear and eDNA 

I found no relationship (Table 4) between spring and fall boat electrofishing and gill net 

CPUE/ BPUE of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass at individual sampling sites and number of 

DNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass from adjacent water samples. Similarly, no 

relationship existed (Table 4) between spring and fall boat electrofishing and spring gill net 

CPUE/ BPUE of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in a reservoir stratum and number of DNA 

copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in the same stratum. Also, no relationship existed 

(Table 4) between fall gill net CPUE/ BPUE of Largemouth Bass in a strata and number of DNA 

copies of Largemouth Bass in the same stratum. A positive relationship was observed for spring 

gill net CPUE of Gizzard Shad (N = 3, R2 =  0.988, P = 0.069), and Largemouth Bass (N = 3, R2 =  

0.988, P = 0.071) and number of DNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass per stratum 

(N = 3, R2 =  0.988, P = 0.069), yet no relationship existed (Table 4) between fall gill net CPUE of 

Gizzard Shad in strata and number of DNA copies per stratum, however, the P values are slightly 

above our significance level of 0.05. Overall, I found no relationships between number of eDNA 

copies and traditional gear CPUE/BPUE during spring or fall, with either gear type, or at 

individual sites or strata. 
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Species Composition of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in the Entire Reservoir 

Plot analysis suggest that reservoir-wide catch composition (numbers and total weight of 

fish [g]) achieved through a combination of gear types (boat electrofishing + gill netting) for 

Largemouth Bass and Gizzard Shad was slightly similar to the proportion of total eDNA copies 

of each species for both spring and fall field sampling (Figure 7). Likewise, spring and fall gill 

net surveys marginally portrayed similarity total catch composition (numbers and total weight of 

fish [g]) of Largemouth Bass and Gizzard Shad to the proportion of total eDNA copies of each 

species (Figure 7). The exception was the total lack of similarity illustrated between proportions 

of fish caught in spring and fall boat electrofishing and total eDNA copies of each species 

(Figure 7).  

However, the deceptive similarity of all the plots were not present in the chi-square 

analysis with the exception of fall gill net surveys. There is a significant similarity between 

proportions of fish biomass and proportions of total number of eDNA copies of Gizzard Shad 

and Largemouth Bass for fall gill net surveys (Table 5; Figure 7). Overall, however, the chi-

square analysis revealed proportions of fish catch numbers/ biomass and proportions of total 

number of eDNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass for both spring and fall 

electrofishing surveys and spring gill net surveys (Table 5) were different. In addition, 

proportions of fish catch numbers/ biomass (achieved through a combination of gears) and 

number of eDNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in paired water samples (Table 

5) were different. Total catch composition of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass (percent catch 

number) using established gear methods and total catch composition of Gizzard Shad and 

Largemouth Bass (percent total copies) using eDNA methods were different from one another 

(Table 5). 
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Presence of Gizzard Shad eDNA in other Salt River Reservoirs  

I detected Gizzard Shad DNA in all of the three reservoirs downriver from Lake 

Roosevelt. I detected the highest amount of DNA copies in Apache Lake (569.90 total copies) 

the first reservoir downstream from Lake Roosevelt. I detected lower amounts of DNA in 

Canyon Lake (41.47 total copies), and Saguaro Lake (66.15 total copies), which was farthest 

downstream. Arizona Game and Fish (AZGFD) conducted boat electrofishing and gill net 

surveys April 20-23, 2015 on Apache Lake and October 14-16, 2014 on Canyon Lake, and found 

Gizzard Shad in both reservoirs (Dickens 2015). Gizzard Shad CPUE in Canyon Lake was lower 

than that in Apache Lake. Saguaro Lake, was last surveyed two years ago (April 9-11, 2013) 

using only boat electrofishing and no Gizzard Shad were captured at that time (Jaeger 2013). 

 

DISCUSSION 

This is the first known study to investigate the utility of eDNA in large reservoir. 

Furthermore, this study is one of very few that investigates the relationship between of number 

of DNA copies of fish species with abundance estimates (CPUE and BPUE) made using 

established gear types. There have been studies that examine how established field methods 

compare to eDNA methods to estimate species abundance and presence (Dejean et al. 2012; 

Pilliod et al. 2013); however, eDNA’s utility in regular fish monitoring is still relatively 

unknown. Here, I paired established fish sampling methods with eDNA methods to compare the 

effectiveness of each to detect fish species presence, relative abundance, biomass, and species 

composition in a large reservoir. In addition, I explored the variation of fish eDNA temporally 

and spatially in a large standing waterbody.  
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Temporal and Spatial Variation in Fish Catch and eDNA 

The number of DNA copies throughout the reservoir varied seasonally. These results 

suggest eDNA field sampling methods incorporate temporal components, similar to established 

fish sampling methods such as electrofishing and netting (Pope and Willis 1996; Strickler et al. 

2015). In my study, spring field sampling revealed an overall higher yield of both fish catch and 

eDNA copies, suggesting that eDNA field sampling should be conducted in the spring on Lake 

Roosevelt to increase the chances of detection of Gizzard Shad. While this holds true for Gizzard 

Shad, the sample time frame for eDNA may vary by species and aquatic system.  

The seasonal variation in the amount of eDNA in water samples may be attributed to 

changes in fish behavior and physiology, and is influenced by many factors (e.g., changes in 

temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, food supplies, photoperiod) (Pope and Willis 1996). 

Fish behavior, such as spawning, can increase the amount of DNA present in the water providing 

an inaccurate estimate of abundance. Littoral fishes such as Largemouth Bass are not as mobile 

in an aquatic system as pelagic fishes such as Gizzard Shad and, depending on the sampling 

technique, may be under represented with eDNA. I took surface water samples in Lake 

Roosevelt which may be a more ideal field sampling approach for pelagic species such as 

Gizzard Shad.  

Species Detection using Traditional Gear vs. Environmental DNA 

The distribution and abundance of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass was variable 

throughout the aquatic system, and effectiveness of established fish sampling methods or eDNA 

methods for detecting presence of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in Lake Roosevelt varied 

by gear and species. Though gill nets detected Gizzard Shad at more gill net sites; eDNA yielded 

an overall higher detection rate in all sampled sites within Lake Roosevelt than traditional 

sampling methods. In addition, traditional sampling was more effective at detecting Largemouth 
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Bass at sites within Lake Roosevelt.  My results suggest that environmental DNA is a sampling 

technique that has limits and biases as do established fish sampling gears. It is well known that 

gill nets and boat electrofishing possess gear bias and can be species and size selective (Rudstam 

et al. 1984; Jackson et al. 1995; Ruetz III et al. 2007). Furthermore, susceptibility to any gear 

type depends on fish species, life stage, size in relation to the gear, habitat preference, school and 

swimming behavior, and feeding and activity levels (Hayes 1983; Hubert 1983). 

Relationship between Relative Abundance Measured by Traditional Gear and eDNA 

The amount of eDNA collected during my spring and fall sampling in Lake Roosevelt did 

not reflect gill net or electrofishing catches at individual sites or per lake stratum. This could be 

due to biotic and abiotic factors contributing to a patchy distribution of DNA in Lake Roosevelt 

such as fish behavior, microbial decomposition, recreational activities, wind (currents), UV 

radiation, water quality (dissolved oxygen, pH, water temperature), inflow sources, lake mixing 

and water fluctuations (Dejean et al. 2011; Barnes et al. 2014). Additionally, the amount of fish 

DNA on the surface in a reservoir can vary during a given sampling period due to recreational 

activity, wind, inflow sources, lake mixing and fluctuating water levels which can unevenly 

distribute DNA in an aquatic system. These human caused and environmental factors all play a 

role in the amount and distribution of DNA in an aquatic system.  

Lastly, eDNA may not persist as long in Lake Roosevelt as in lentic systems that are 

colder, more protected from solar radiation, and more alkaline. Detectable amounts of eDNA 

decay faster in waters that are warmer, less protected from solar radiation, and neutral or acidic 

(Strickler et al. 2015). Dejean et al. (2011) found that DNA in controlled environments can be 

detectable for up to 30 days. Persistence of DNA in aqueous environments is highly influenced 

by environmental variables and the abundance of the target species. 
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Species Composition of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in the Entire Reservoir 

In previous studies, eDNA has been useful tool to characterize overall species 

composition in a water body (see Thomsen et al. 2012). However, my data suggested eDNA field 

methods do not characterize species composition (Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass) in a 

similar manner to established methods, with the exception of fall gill net surveys. Yet again, the 

susceptibility of a species to a particular gear depends on many variables such as fish species, 

life stage, size in relation to the gear, habitat preference, school and swimming behavior, and 

feeding and activity levels (Hayes 1983; Hubert 1983). Species composition is best achieved not 

through a single sampling gear but through a combination of gear types. A combination of 

sampling gears (e.g., electrofishing, gill netting) has been proven best to characterize fish 

communities in aquatic systems (Fago 1998; Ruetz III et al. 2007; Bonar et al. 2009). Use of a 

single sampling gear will not give a complete species composition and capture all year classes of 

fish species in a water body. A careful combination of data from multiple gear types can preserve 

information and enhance detection of differences among sites (Weaver et al. 1993). Further tests 

on multiple lakes will be needed to evaluate whether eDNA is consistent in detecting a variety of 

other species in other standing water bodies. 

Though, plot analysis revealed some similarity of established methods and eDNA 

methods to characterize fish species composition.  The proportions given by the two methods 

were significantly different when examined using chi-square analysis.  This suggests that a rough 

comparison could be made between the species composition given by established and eDNA 

techniques, but proportions were not exactly equal. This is expected given the various biases 

associated with each capture method. Similar biases in quantifying species composition are 

common among established gear types (Zale et al. 2013) 
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Limitations of eDNA Sampling in a Large Reservoir and Future Directions 

Currently, there are many limitations of environmental DNA sampling to characterize 

fish species abundance and biomass in large water bodies. Many important factors need to be 

further developed before eDNA can be used in standard fish sampling protocols. Contamination 

is a critically important consideration when using eDNA methods.  To identify any potential 

contamination, I utilized both field controls and laboratory controls, and identified no 

contamination. Time frame in which the water samples were processed is another consideration. 

The water samples were shipped for analysis and time from field collection to DNA analysis was 

frequently up to one week. I took necessary precautions to reduce degradation of DNA by 

precipitating and preserving the DNA immediately after field sampling; however, the effects of 

shortening the time from collection to DNA processing are unknown. 

I found no relationships between eDNA copies and traditional gear CPUE/BPUE during 

spring or fall, with either gear type, or at individual sites or strata. Likewise, I observed 

proportions of Gizzard Shad to Largemouth Bass when comparing established sampling with 

eDNA sampling were not similar. Future studies could investigate the utility of this tool to 

quantify the proportions of a larger number and variety of fish species present in a large standing 

waterbody. Furthermore, the needed number of water samples to characterize species 

composition or other metrics remains unclear.  The number of water samples to collect will 

depend on the size of the water body and project goals. Environmental DNA sampling 

techniques may parallel with established fish field sampling in that the more areas surveyed, the 

lower the variability in CPUE, BPUE, and species compositions.  

The collection of water samples needs further assessment. I took surface water samples 

and collected Gizzard Shad DNA more successfully than Largemouth Bass DNA. Sediment 

samples can contain a higher proportion of DNA than surface water samples (Turner et al. 2015); 
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and this collection method may need to be employed to more accurately capture all the fish 

species in a waterbody. Moreover, my methods for eDNA collection applied a random sampling 

approach which worked well for a very abundant species (Gizzard Shad); however, to capture 

species at lower abundances, eDNA methods may require a more refined approach targeting the 

ideal habitat for the species. Lastly, the relationship between species abundance, biomass, and 

composition measured by eDNA and established gears needs to be tested in other systems 

especially waterbodies of different sizes, to evaluate whether waterbody size, fish species 

composition and in-lake habitat factors affect the usefulness and accuracy of the technique over a 

wide range of systems. Environmental DNA sampling to characterize fish communities needs to 

be further developed and improved to be incorporated into standard fish sampling protocols. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The ease of eDNA sampling over established fish sampling makes it appealing to natural 

resource managers. Compared to current established fish sampling methods, eDNA sampling can 

be less laborious, less time consuming, and more cost effective. My study suggests eDNA 

collections will not be useful for in-lake comparisons in a large, mixed reservoir such as Lake 

Roosevelt.  However, they may be useful for loosely characterizing relative abundance and 

biomass in a lake overall. Environmental DNA sampling may be useful in sites that have difficult 

access such as remote sites. This sampling technique has already been proven to detect species 

presence at very low abundances and detects species with little or no disturbance (Jerde et al. 

2011; Goldberg et al. 2013; Takahara et al. 2013). However, quantification of fish abundance 

using eDNA methods is currently limited and needs further investigation to further identify 

limitations and benefits in fish monitoring programs. Furthermore, field sampling protocols, 
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filtration, DNA extraction, primer design, and DNA analysis methods (Lodge et al. 2012) need 

further refinement and testing before incorporation into standard fish sampling surveys.  
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TABLE 1.—Oligonucleotide sequences and target DNA amplicon length used for quantitative PCR 

(qPCR) analysis of Largemouth Bass and Gizzard Shad environmental DNA. (Source: USGS Upper 

Midwest Environmental Sciences Center 2015.) 

 

Species: Amplicon 

Length: 

Oligonucleotide 

Name: 

Oligonucleotide Sequence: 

Largemouth 

Bass 

107 base-

pairs 

Microps2_F AGGCTACGGCATGATACG 

Microps2_R TTGAGCCTGTTATGATTACTCC 

Microps2_Probe 6-FAM/GCCCCTTAC/ZEN/CAAGGAACTCA-IowaBl

ack®FQ 

Gizzard Shad 101 base-

pairs 

Doros1_F ACTAGTCACTGTGTCGTGG 

Doros1_R TCCTCTATTCGGCTCATTCC 

Doros1_Probe 6-FAM/TGCCATCCT/ZEN/TGTTCTTCTGAC-IowaB

lack®FQ 
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TABLE 2.—Summary of total fish catch and total fish biomass using established gear and the total 

number of eDNA copies from paired water samples.  

  

Season  Gear type Species Total fish 

captured 

Total fish 

biomass (g) 

Total eDNA 

copies 

Spring   Boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad 202 88849 5875.39 

Spring   Boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass 153 65197 253.91 

Spring   Gill net Gizzard Shad 1096 409697 2430.15 

Spring   Gill net Largemouth Bass 46 22673 40.92 

Fall  Boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad 99 34712 3071.16 

Fall  Boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass 92 37434 350 

Fall  Gill net Gizzard Shad 703 196796 896.91 

Fall  Gill net Largemouth Bass 28 15974 108.91 
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TABLE 3.— Pearson’s chi-square analysis and Fisher’s exact test to examine the relationship of detection 

of species with established gears and detection of species using number of DNA copies. The relationship 

between Asterisk (*) indicates significant relationship (P < 0.05). 

Species Survey Type  Pearson's Chi-

square 

  Fisher's 

Exact Test 
  X² d.f. P  P 

Gizzard Shad Boat electrofishing - 1 -  1 

Largemouth Bass Boat electrofishing 0.415 1 0.52  0.618 

Gizzard Shad Gill net - 1 -  1 

Largemouth Bass Gill net 0.025 1 0.874  0.793 
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TABLE 4.—Summary of regression analyses for (A) per site and (B) per reservoir stratum comparison of total eDNA copies and night 

boat electrofishing catch per unit effort (CPUE) measured in fish/hr; total eDNA copies and gill CPUE measured in fish/net night; total 

eDNA copies and night boat electrofishing biomass per unit effort (BPUE) measured in g/hr; total eDNA copies and gill BPUE measured 

in g/net night. The sample size (N) is number of paired AFS boat electrofishing and eDNA sites and paired AFS gill net and eDNA sites 

for spring and fall 2014 field sampling at Lake Roosevelt, Arizona. All field data was collected following AFS standard protocols for 

boat electrofishing and gill net surveys on large standing waters (Miranda and Boxrucker 2009). 

Field Sampling Season 2014 Species Regression equation N R2 P 

Spring night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/hr)  = 0.0102(total eDNA copies) + 24.573 44 0.004 0.675 

Fall night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/hr) = 0.0066(total eDNA copies) + 11.607 45 0.001 0.825 

Spring night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/hr) = -0.0247(total eDNA copies) + 19.492 44 0.001 0.963 

Fall night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/hr) = -0.2461(total eDNA copies) + 13.425 45 0.044 0.165 

Spring gill net Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/net night) = 0.014(total eDNA copies) + 35.403 30 0.014 0.534 

Fall gill net Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/net night) = 0.1079(total eDNA copies) + 20.208 30 0.065 0.175 

Spring gill net Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/net night) = -0.1023(total eDNA copies) + 1.6729 30 0.039 0.297 

Fall gill net Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/net night) = -0.0058(total eDNA copies) + 0.9545 30 0.001 0.896 

Spring night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/hr)  = 11.044(total eDNA copies) + 9954 44 0.025 0.303 

Fall night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/hr) = -6.782(total eDNA copies) + 4669.3 45 0.008 0.554 

Spring night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/hr)   = -0.1481(total eDNA copies) + 63.717 44 0.001 0.840 

Fall night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/hr)  = -69.362(total eDNA copies) + 5364 45 0.027 0.278 

Spring gill net Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/net night)  = 3.1692(total eDNA copies) + 13400 30 0.006 0.683 

Fall gill net Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/net night)  = 24.83(total eDNA copies) + 5817.5 30 0.079 0.133 

Spring gill net Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/net night)  = -13.587(total eDNA copies) + 774.3 30 0.002 0.807 

Fall gill net Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/net night)   = -23.233(total eDNA copies) + 616.81 30 0.019 0.472 

 

Field Sampling Season 2014 Species Regression equation N R2 P 

Spring night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/hr) = 6E-05(total eDNA copies) + 26.064 3 0.001 0.997 

Fall night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/hr) = -0.0127(total eDNA copies) + 25.043 3 0.548 0.470 

Spring night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/hr) = -0.0277(total eDNA copies) + 17.351 3 0.067 0.832 

Fall night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/hr) = -0.0777(total eDNA copies) + 20.58 3 0.792 0.301 

Spring gill net Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/net night) = 0.011(total eDNA copies) + 27.654 3 0.988 0.069 

Fall gill net Gizzard Shad CPUE (fish/net night) = 0.017(total eDNA copies) + 18.343 3 0.041 0.870 

Spring gill net Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/net night) = -0.1432(total eDNA copies) + 3.4871 3 0.988 0.071 

Fall gill net Largemouth Bass CPUE (fish/net night) = -0.0254(total eDNA copies) + 1.8553 3 0.113 0.781 

Spring night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/hr) = 0.8425(total eDNA copies) + 9874.4 3 0.020 0.909 

Fall night boat electrofishing Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/hr) = -3.2626(total eDNA copies) + 7863.7 3 0.565 0.458 

Spring night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/hr) = 0.1115(total eDNA copies) + 53.61 3 0.881 0.224 

Fall night boat electrofishing Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/hr) = -26.706(total eDNA copies) + 7941 3 0.783 0.308 

Spring gill net Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/net night) = 31.2(total eDNA copies) + 111292  3 0.938 0.160 

Fall gill net Gizzard Shad BPUE (g/net night) = -17.848(total eDNA copies) + 70935 3 0.014 0.924 

Spring gill net Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/net night) = -800.49(total eDNA copies) + 18476 3 0.824 0.276 

Fall gill net Largemouth Bass BPUE (g/net night) = -48.545(total eDNA copies) + 7087 3 0.016 0.919 

(A) 

(B) 
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TABLE 5. —Chi-square analysis comparing proportions of fish catch (numbers/ biomass) and proportion 

of eDNA copies of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass in paired water samples collected during spring 

and fall surveys. Asterisk (*) indicates significant differences in proportions (P < 0.05).  

 

Field Sampling Season 2014 Species Catch X² d.f. P 

Spring night boat electrofishing  
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Numbers 859.226 1 <0.0001* 

Fall night boat electrofishing 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Numbers 238.917 1 <0.0001* 

Spring gill net 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Numbers 17.721 1 0.0172* 

Fall gill net 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Numbers 27.59 1 0.0014* 

Spring night combined gears boat electrofishing + gill nets 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Numbers 264.66 1 <0.0001* 

Fall night combined gears boat electrofishing + gill nets 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Numbers 5.188 1 0.0228* 

Spring night boat electrofishing 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Biomass 

(g) 

35554.4

4 

1 <0.0001* 

Fall night boat electrofishing 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Biomass 

(g) 

2266.10

4 

1 <0.0001* 

Spring gill net 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Biomass 

(g) 

63.168 1 <0.0001* 

Fall gill net 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Biomass 

(g) 

15.391 1 0.0589 

Spring night combined gears boat electrofishing + gill nets 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Biomass 

(g) 

895.902 1 <0.0001* 

Fall night combined gears boat electrofishing + gill nets 
Gizzard Shad 

Largemouth Bass 

 

Biomass 

(g) 

201.771 1 <0.0001* 
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FIGURE 1.—Lake Roosevelt, Arizona, AFS boat electrofishing sites (E= electrofishing sites) and gill net sites (G= 

gill net sites) for (A) spring and (B) fall field sampling 2014. The separated stratum for field sampling and reservoir 

stratum analysis (1) was Tonto Creek area (2) is mid-lake area (3) Salt River area. 

(A) 

(B) 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 
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FIGURE 2.—Aerial view of Lake Roosevelt, Arizona, eDNA and fish lake wide distribution and abundance for (A) 

spring and (B) fall boat electrofishing field sampling of Gizzard Shad.  

(A) 

(B) 
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FIGURE 3.—Aerial view of Lake Roosevelt, Arizona, eDNA and fish lake wide distribution and abundance for (A) 

spring and (B) fall boat electrofishing field sampling of Largemouth Bass.  

 

 

(A) 

(B) 
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FIGURE 4.—Aerial view of Lake Roosevelt, Arizona, eDNA and fish lake wide distribution and abundance for (A) 

spring and (B) fall gill net field sampling of Gizzard Shad.  

 

(A) 

(B) 
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FIGURE 5.—Aerial view of Lake Roosevelt, Arizona, eDNA and fish lake wide distribution and abundance for (A) 

spring and (B) fall gill net field sampling of Largemouth Bass.  

 
 

 

 

(B) 

(A) 
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FIGURE 6.− Species detections at sites with eDNA species detection vs. species detections at sites with established 

gear in Lake Roosevelt. I sampled 44 paired boat electrofishing sites and eDNA sites totaling 8.20 survey hours and 

30 paired gill net and eDNA sites totaling 30 net nights for spring surveys at Lake Roosevelt. For fall surveys, I 

sampled 45 paired boat electrofishing and eDNA sites totaling 8.08 survey hours and 30 paired gill net and eDNA 

sites totaling 30 net nights. 
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FIGURE 7.—Comparison of Gizzard Shad and Largemouth Bass catch (number of fish captured) and biomass 

(weight (g) of fish captured) composition to environmental DNA (eDNA) (total number of DNA copies) 

composition for (A) spring and (B) fall field sampling at Lake Roosevelt, Arizona. 

 

 

(A) 

(B) 
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CHAPTER 2. COMPARISON OF AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY STANDARD 

BOAT ELECTROFISHING TECHNIQUES AND ENVIRONMENTAL DNA (eDNA) 

FOR CHARACTERIZING FISH PRESENCE, RELATIVE ABUNDANCE, BIOMASS, 

AND SPECIES COMPOSITION IN SMALL (< 24 HA) STANDING WATERS  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Many methods exist to monitor small and remote waterbodies such as boat 

electrofishing, hook and line sampling, and use of a variety of nets. The methods employed are 

highly dependent upon access to the waterbody and occasionally are further refined to target 

specific species. Boat electrofishing can be effective at capturing a variety of species of varying 

sizes in the littoral zone (Bonar et al. 2009; Zale et al. 2013). Boat electrofishing, however, is 

limited to capture of fishes present in the littoral zone at the time of sampling (Bonar et al. 2009; 

Zale et al. 2013). Too effectively assess the fish community, a combination of methods and gears 

are needed (Ruetz et al. 2007), and employing these methods can often be laborious and time 

consuming. Further advancement in convenient and suitable fish sampling techniques is vital due 

to limited budgets and increasing environmental concerns.  

Quantification of an organism’s nuclear or mitochondrial DNA found in aqueous 

environments has recently shown promise for characterizing fish species presence and 

distribution in water bodies (Ficetola et al. 2008; Jerde et al.2011; Minamoto et al. 2012; 

Goldberg et al. 2013; Laramie et al. 2015). The released cellular material (DNA) present in the 

environment is known as environmental DNA or eDNA. If aquatic vertebrates release DNA into 

the water (from feces, secretions, or tissues) in proportion to their biomass, environmental DNA 

may be effective for estimating species biomass (Takahara et. al. 2012). In addition, the 

utilization of metabarcoding (e.g., next-generation sequencing) can conceivably provide an 

overview of fish community composition and may require less field effort than established 

sampling methods (Shokralla et al. 2012; Taberlet et al. 2012; Evans 2016).  
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Environmental DNA has been successfully used to characterize relative abundance and 

biomass in a limited number of tests (e.g., Jerde et al. 2011; Mahon et al. 2013, Pilliod et al. 

2013); however, many of these tests have been in controlled settings. The capability of eDNA 

methods to characterize relative abundance and biomass of fish species in natural waterbodies 

remains unclear. Further assessment of eDNA methods are essential to identify its utility in 

standard fish monitoring surveys. Furthermore, the relationship between data collected using 

eDNA surveys and traditional fish capture surveys to characterize fish relative abundance and 

biomass in small standing waters remains uncertain. If successful, rapid evaluation of fish 

relative abundance, biomass, and species composition by eDNA would allow fisheries managers 

to monitor many small lakes at lower cost than traditional sampling techniques, especially water 

bodies that are isolated, privately-owned, without boat launches, or of lower priority in 

management plans but still important.   

My objective was to compare fish relative abundance, biomass, and species composition 

measured through eDNA methods and established American Fisheries Society (AFS) boat 

electrofishing methods (Bonar et al. 2009) in 12 small (< 24 ha) Arizona standing waters. 

Specifically, I compared species detections using boat electrofishing to species detections using 

eDNA of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill across waterbodies. I then investigated the relationship 

between AFS boat electrofishing catch per unit effort (CPUE) and biomass per unit effort 

(BPUE) of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill and total eDNA copies of Largemouth Bass and 

Bluegill across waterbodies. Catch per unit effort and BPUE are frequently used as surrogate 

measures of fish abundance (Hall 1986; Coble 1992; McInerny and Degan 1993; Hill and Willis 

1994). Furthermore, I examined the relationship between proportion of fish catch composition 

(number of fish captured and total weight of fish [g]) and proportion of total eDNA copies of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in the waterbodies.  
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I also explored two different DNA analysis methods. Real time quantitative PCR (qPCR) 

and next-generation sequencing (NGS). Currently, the most common eDNA method for single 

species identification is qPCR (Ficetola et al. 2008; Jerde et al.2011; Minamoto et al. 2012; 

Goldberg et al. 2013; Laramie et al. 2015); however, using NGS, all DNA in a water sample can 

be sequenced in a single run. This use of metabarcoding (i.e., next-generation sequencing) if 

successful, could quantify proportions of fishes in communities with even less effort than 

established sampling methods or qPCR (Taberlet et al. 2012; Shokralla et al. 2012; Evans 2016).  

 

 

METHODS 

 

Study Sites 

I surveyed 12 small standing waters (lakes) located in southern and central Arizona. I 

surveyed 10 waters containing warm-water fish communities (warm water lakes) and 2 

containing cold-water fish communities (cold water lakes). The warm water lakes I surveyed 

were Kennedy Lake (4.0 ha), Silverbell Lake (5.3 ha), Cluff Pond (6.1 ha), Redondo Pond (4.1) 

ha), Fortuna Pond (3.6), Deadhorse Lake (2.0 ha), Woodland Lake (7.3 ha), Granite Basin Lake 

(2.0 ha), Goldwater Lake (10.0 ha), and Lynx Lake (10.0 ha). The cold-water lakes I sampled 

were Greer Bunch Reservoir (4.1 ha) and Greer Tunnel Reservoir (6.1 ha) (AZGFD 2015; Camp 

Arizona 2015). All lakes contained known populations of Largemouth Bass with the exception of 

the 2 cold-water lakes. I used the 2 cold-water lakes as controls as Largemouth Bass had not 

been found. 

AFS Standard Fish Sampling Field Methods 

 I randomly selected a starting point for ~600-sec electrofishing transects for each lake 

from a map on Google Earth. A Garmin handheld Global Positioning System (GPS) unit was 
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used (Garmin, Olathe, Kansas, Model GPSMAP78S Land & Sea) to locate field sites that were 

selected from a map of the lake on Google Earth. 

I then sampled the entire shoreline in ~600-sec transects. Number of transects sampled 

depended on the size of the waterbody and ranged from two to nine. I sampled at night, 

beginning ~1 hr after dusk, from April- June, starting with lower elevation lakes and progressing 

to higher elevation lakes. Water temperatures in the lakes ranged from 15ºC- 25ºC at time of 

sampling. All sampling occurred when weather conditions were ideal (no rainstorms, no to light 

wind). I used a 5.49-m aluminum flat-bottomed boat equipped with a Smith-Root VVP 15B 

(Smith-Root, Vancouver, Washington) for all electrofishing surveys. All sampling equipment for 

electrofishing met all American Fisheries Society (AFS) standard specifications for warm water 

fish in standing small standing waters (Pope et al. 2009). I conducted boat electrofishing surveys 

parallel to the shoreline in approximately 0.91- 1.83 m-deep water. The electrofishing unit had to 

be adjusted accordingly to effectively sample each of the lakes due to the range in conductivity 

(30-3950 µS/cm). I recorded electrofishing effort (seconds and starting/stopping points) at each 

individual site (Pope et al. 2009).  

At each lake, I identified, measured (mm total length [TL]), and weighed (grams [g]) all 

fish captured. I used a Hanna water meter (Hanna Instruments; Woonsocket, RI; Model 

HI98130) to recorded water temperature (°C), pH, and conductivity (µs) at every lake.  

Environmental DNA Field Sampling Methods 

Prior to sampling each lake, I used a 10% bleach solution to disinfect the boat and all 

sampling gear  and allowed them to fully air dry (Jacks et al. 2009; USFWS 2013).  Before 

sampling, great care was taken to ensure all surfaces of the boat were treated with the 

disinfectant including the hull, motor, trailer, booms, and anodes. I also, disinfected all field 

sampling gear including dip nets, buckets, life vests, measuring board, scale, and the ice chest. I 
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collected all water samples immediately prior to electrofishing and waited ~10 minutes to let fish 

redistribute themselves before electrofishing surveys commenced. 

For eDNA collection, I used a Google Earth map to randomly selected a start point for 

each of the lakes. I collected surface water samples by holding a sterile 1-L Nalgene bottle with 

sterile latex gloves and dipping it into the water off the bow of the boat. I moved parallel to 

shoreline, dunking the bottle at 7 locations evenly spaced out along the entire shoreline. A 2.2-L 

Kemmerer water sampler (Wildlife Supply Company; Saginaw, MI; Model 122) was used to 

take bottom water samples simultaneously at every other location along the shoreline. I 

combined all surface and bottom water samples in a 18.93-L plastic bucket from which I took a 

1-L composite water sample. The 1-L Nalgene bottle was then capped and placed in a sanitized 

cooler on ice. I took temperature and pH at sample sites after water collection. 

Environmental DNA Preservation Methods 

After all field sampling was completed for the night, the water samples remained on ice 

for preservation until processed for DNA analysis. I processed each of the 1-L water samples the 

morning after field sampling for each waterbody. I added 2200 mL of 200 proof ethanol (EtOH) 

and 100 mL of sodium acetate (NaOAc) to each 1-L water sample in a 3.79-L container. I then 

took the preserved samples to the University of Arizona Genetics Core, Tucson, Arizona, for 

DNA analysis.  

Environmental DNA Laboratory Analysis Methods  

The University of Arizona Genetics Core provides an analysis using available tools 

contained within the Illumina MiSeq platform (NGS) to provide a more feasible option for data 

generation to wildlife biologists and resource managers who may not have the computing 

resources or computational background to analyze next-generation sequencing data. As such, the 

methodology described can be easily employed by any sequencing facility running the Illumina 
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MiSeq platform and the field biologist can go from sample to results without the necessity of 

expensive, computational resources. Personal at the University of Arizona Genetics Core 

prepared all water samples for DNA analysis. All laboratory methods described below were 

developed and written by the Taylor Edwards and Barbara B. Fransway (University of Arizona 

Genetics Core, Tucson, Arizona): 

Fin clips were collected in the field from 9 species present in the small water bodies 

sampled. These were analyzed to verify amplification using selected primers and as a 

mixture control run on the MiSeq (Table 1). 

 

Once lake water samples were received they were stored in the freezer until analysis. The 

samples were centrifuged at 1,700 RPM in 50 ml conical tubes to isolate a sample pellet. 

Depending on the clarity of the water, a visible pellet appropriate for extraction was 

obtained using between 100-650 ml of water mixture, decanting off excess between 5 min 

spin cycles. We then decanted the supernatant from each tube to isolate the pellet and 

added 750 µl Lysis Buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM EDTA, 50 mM sucrose, 100 mM 

NaCl, 1% SDS). We isolated DNA from the pellet using a slightly modified 

phenol/chloroform extraction protocol following (Goldberg et al. 2003). For isolation of 

DNA from fin clips used as control samples, we collected samples in 750 µl Lysis Buffer 

and digested overnight with proteinase K at 55⁰C, followed by robotic extraction using a 

QIAGEN BioSprint 96 robotic magnetic-particle purification system (Qiagen, Valencia, 

California USA) and Invitrogen Dynal bead extraction chemistry (Life Technologies, 

Carlsbad, California USA). We quantified recovered DNA using a BioTEK Synergy HT 

(BioTEK, Vermont, USA). 

 

DNA Amplification: 

 

We selected three regions of the mitochondrial genome that have been previously used 

for genetic identification in fish. We utilized an approximately 283 bp fragment of the 

mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene using universal primers characterized by Sarri et al. 

(2014; Univ16Sfwd and Univ16Srev). We also targeted an approximately 84 bp segment 

of the cytochrome b (cytb)  mitochondrial gene using a generic 4 primer mixture 

designed by Thomsen et al. (2012) that has greater specificity for fish (Fish2bCBR, 

Fish2CBL, Fish2degCBL and Fish2CBR). Finally, we targeted an approximately 220 bp 

portion of the 12S mitochondrial region using universal primers (MiFish-U F and 

MiFish-U R) described by Miya et al. (2015) All expected target species have sequence 

coverage in GenBank for these genetic regions (Table 1). We optimized polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) for each primer pair on a control sample (genomic DNA isolated from a 

Micropterus dolomieu fin clip) using a gradient thermocycler (DNA-Engine Tetrad2; 

Bio-Rad, Hercules, California USA) and assessing a range of 8 °C centered at the primer 

melting temp and for 8 different MgCl2 concentrations ranging from 1.0-4.5 mM. In 

addition, where the target amplicon was not achieved using the gradient optimization, we 

also performed a touchdown PCR assessing 8 different MgCl2 concentrations. 
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We performed PCR for MiSeq library preparation in 30 µl reaction volumes containing 

0.2 µM of each primer [appended with overhang adapter sequences; fwd overhang: 5’ 

TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG‐ (locus specific sequence); rev 
overhang: 5’ GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG‐ (locus specific 

sequence)], 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), 5.0 mM KCl, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 units of 

Platinum Taq (Life Technologies, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) and a locus specific 

concentration of MgCl2 (cytob, 4.0 mM; 16S, 2.5 mM). For each sample we followed a 

dilution series for the DNA starting with 10 ng of genomic DNA and cutting by half up to 

1/128th of the beginning concentration. We cycled the 12S reaction beginning with a 5 

min denaturation at 94 °C followed by 30 s at 94 °C, 20 cycles with and annealing 

temperature of 57.5 °C 30 s and then lowered to 45 °C for an additional 30 cycles, each 

with an extension step for 30 s at 72 °C, and a final 5 min 72 °C incubation. For the 16S 

locus, we followed a similar profile but performed a touchdown for the first 16 cycles of 

the annealing step starting at 56 °C and decreasing 0.5 degrees per step, and then 

maintaining 48 °C annealing temperature for the remaining 33 cycles of the reaction. We 

submitted PCR products to the University of Arizona Genetics Core for DNA sequencing 

on a 3730XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA). We aligned sequences 

to a reference using CLC DNA Workbench ver. 5.7.1 (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark). 

 

To test proof of concept for the methodology in this study, we obtained tissue samples (fin 

clips) from nine species know to occur in the study area. Genomic DNA from each of 

these samples was pooled together in different proportions based on total yield (Table 1). 

The control mixture was treated as an independent sample and simultaneously processed 

along with the lake samples. This ‘known’ sample mimicked the mixture conditions of a 

real lake sample and provided a control for us to assess if locus amplification is equally 

competitive among species in a pooled sample and if next-generation sequencing 

recovered the expected proportions of the mixture. Prior to pooling the samples, we 

performed PCR on each sample to validate that the primers used for each locus amplified 

in these target species. We also generated sequence data for each sample at each locus to 

confirm that locus of interest was being amplified. Sanger sequencing was performed by 

the University of Arizona Genetics Core and we aligned resulting electropherograms 

using CLC DNA Workbench ver. 5.7.1 (CLC Bio, Denmark). 

 

We prepared next-generation sequencing libraries for each sample from PCR amplicons 

for each locus following the 16S Metagenomic Sequencing Library Preparation 

guidelines for the Illumina MiSeq System (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA; Part# 

15044223 Rev.B). We quantified amplified DNA using a RiboGreen TBS-380 

Flourometer (Turner BioSystems, Sunnyvale, CA) and assessed sample quality with an 

Advanced Analytics Fragment Analyzer using the High Sensitivity DNA Kit (Advanced 

Analytics, Ames, IA). We followed the protocol from the Nextera XT Index kit (Illumina, 

Inc., San Diego, CA) to generate tags unique to each individual sample and attach 

Illumina sequencing adapters. We quantified each DNA library using a Kapa Biosystems 

qPCR Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Inc., Wilmington, MA) specific to the Illumina adapter 

sequence. We then pooled samples in equimolar concentrations for the final DNA library. 

In addition to 23 lake samples and 2 control samples run for this study, an additional 3 

samples from northern crayfish (Orconectes virilis) stomach contents amplified for the 

same loci were included on the MiSeq run. We ran all 28 samples on a single Illumina 
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MiSeq flowcell using the V3 chemistry and 2x300 paired-end sequencing run. The 

instrument was set for post processing metagenomic analysis specifying the start of the 

target sequence after the overhang adapter sequences that were appended to the 

amplifying primer pair. All next-generation sequencing protocols were performed at the 

University of Arizona Genetics Core following standard protocols. 

 

After sequencing was completed, we analyzed data using the metagenomics workflow 

option in MiSeq Reporter v 2.5 (part#15042317 Rev.D, Dec. 2014; Illumina). This 

function demultiplexes indexed reads, generates FASTQ files, and then uses an llumina-

proprietary classification algorithm which classifies each read from broadest to most 

specific levels of taxonomic classification (Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, 

Genus and Species). We employed a user defined reference database using the command-

line tool CreateTaxonomyDatabase.exe. We created a custom database (.fasta file 

format) that consisted of reference sequences for all of the target/predicted species 

(Table 1) plus additional sequences representing other taxa that may be present in our 

lake samples; northern crayfish (Orconectes virilis), American coot (Fulica Americana), 

mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus) and human 

(Homo sapiens). 

 

Further DNA analyses were performed by the Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences 

Center. All laboratory methods described below were written by Craig Jackson at the USGS 

Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences Center in La Crosse, Wisconsin:  

 

Quantitative PCR (qPCR) assays specific to Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus and 

Largemouth Bass Micropterus salmoides were performed to measure DNA copy numbers 

of their respective targets in the eDNA samples. The first marker for LMB was located 

within the cytochrome c oxidase 1 region (CO1) and the second within the NADH4 

(NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4) region. The Bluegill markers were developed by 

Takahara et al. (2013) within the cytochrome b (CytB) region of the gene. The 

Largemouth Bass markers were designed in-house. The first marker for LMB was located 

within the cytochrome c oxidase 1 region (CO1) and the second within the NADH4 

(NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4) region. Synthetic DNA standard curves were run with 

each assay using a dilution series of gBlocks® Gene Fragments (IDT) in 100ng/µl tRNA 

(Sigma-Aldrich). The Largemouth Bass standards were used in a 5-fold dilution series 

(31250, 6250, 1250, 250, 50, and 10 copies/reaction) while the Bluegill standards were 

used in a 10-fold dilution series (10000, 1000, 100, 10, or 1 copy/reaction). Each sample 

was analyzed in quadruplicate qPCR reactions consisting of 1X Applied Biosystems® 

TaqMan® Environmental Master Mix 2.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), double-quenched 

fluorescent probe (5’ 6-FAM™/internal ZEN™/ 3’ Iowa Black®) at 125nM for the 

Largemouth Bass assay and 250nM for the bluegill assay, forward and reverse primers 

at 500nM, 1µl of DNA (normalized to 1ng/µl), and nuclease-free water for a final 

reaction volume of 20µl.  
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Thermal cycling protocols were carried out using BioRad CFX96 Touch™ instruments. 

For largemouth bass: initial denaturation at 95°C for 2 min was followed by 40 cycles of 

95°C for 15 s/68°C for 15 s/72°C for 20s and a 4°C hold. For bluegill: initial 

denaturation at 95°C for 2 min was followed by 55 cycles of 95°C for 30 s/56°C for 30 

s/68°C for 30s and a 4°C hold. BioRad CFX Manager™ software was used to calculate 

DNA copy numbers with automatic threshold determination and the “fluorescence drift 

correction” setting applied to the baseline. All standard curve R2 values were ≥0.988 and 

qPCR efficiencies ranged from 94-106%.  

The Bluegill assay was used to screen for the presence of qPCR inhibitors in the eDNA 

samples using a subset of triplicate reactions “spiked” with 100 copies of gBlocks® 

standard curve DNA per reaction. No significant qPCR inhibition was detected in any of 

these reactions (the lowest recovery from any technical replicate was 65%).   

 

These two laboratories used two different sequencing methods for analysis of fish eDNA 

in water samples. A metagenomics analysis (next-generation sequencing (NGS)) approach and 

Realtime quantitative PCR (qPCR). Next-generation sequencing used universal primers to 

capture all DNA in a water sample. Two universal primers were used in the NGS analysis, the 

16S sequence and the 12S sequence, both targeting different portions of the genome. In contrast, 

qPCR uses specific primers to target specific fish species. Quantitative PCR analysis targeted 

cytochrome c oxidase 1 region (CO1) and NADH4 (NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4) region for 

Largemouth Bass; and cytochrome b (CytB) region of the gene was targeted for Bluegill. I 

examined the effectiveness of the NGS 16S, NGS 12S, and qPCR methods to target Largemouth 

Bass and Bluegill DNA in 12 small Arizona lakes. 

Analysis 

I used within-season paired-gear comparison methods (Peterson and Paukert 2009) to 

compare data collected using eDNA methods to data collecting using established AFS boat 

electrofishing methods. This follows the assumption that both methods sample the same fish 

populations and assemblages. I calculated catch per unit effort (CPUE) and biomass per unit 
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effort (BPUE) for Largemouth Bass and Bluegill captured by boat electrofishing (expressed in 

fish per hour [numbers] and g per hour [biomass] in each waterbody.  

I used Fisher’s exact test to examine the association between species detection using boat 

electrofishing methods and species detection using eDNA methods of Largemouth Bass and 

Bluegill. The Fisher’s exact test was used because some frequencies in a contingency table 

analysis were below 5. Detections in the lakes using boat electrofishing and detections using 

eDNA methods were counted and cross-classified in 2 × 2 contingency tables. The null 

hypothesis I tested was there was no relationship between boat electrofishing species detection 

and eDNA species detection across lakes. 

I used regression analysis to compare Largemouth Bass and Bluegill CPUE/ BPUE to 

paired water samples (total number of DNA copies) of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill from the 

same lakes. The null hypotheses I tested was that no relationship existed between boat 

electrofishing CPUE/BPUE of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill and total copies of eDNA of each 

species collected from the same lakes. 

Finally, I compared total catch composition (numbers and biomass) of Largemouth Bass 

and Bluegill to total eDNA copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill collected within lakes. I 

used plot analysis to illustrate proportion of total catch composition (number and biomass) and 

proportion of total of eDNA copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill within lakes. I used 

Pearson’s chi-square analysis with a Yates Correction for Continuity to evaluate if the proportion 

of catch composition using boat electrofishing and proportion of catch composition using eDNA 

methods of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill were independent of one another. The null hypothesis 

I tested was that there was no difference between proportion of total catch composition (numbers 

and biomass) of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill and proportion of total eDNA copies of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill collected within lakes during spring field surveys.  
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Program R (Version 0.98.501) was used for all analyses (R Core Team 2012).  

 

RESULTS 

Species Detection using Boat Electrofishing vs. Environmental DNA 

Overall, Largemouth Bass and Bluegill were detected at more lakes using eDNA methods 

than established gear methods (Table 2). These two species were detected using eDNA methods, 

but not electrofishing, in our control lakes (Greer Bunch Reservoir and Greer Tunnel Reservoir) 

where there are no known populations of Largemouth Bass or Bluegill (Table 2). Additionally, I 

observed differences in the number of lakes in which Largemouth Bass and Bluegill were 

detected among eDNA methods. The proficiency for detection of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill 

among waterbodies was highly dependent on the targeted loci (Table 2). Next-generation 

sequencing targeting the 12S locus detected Largemouth Bass and Bluegill DNA in all 12 

waterbodies (Table 2). Furthermore, NGS targeting the16S loci detected Largemouth Bass and 

Bluegill in 11 of the lakes (Table 2). Quantitative PCR methods and boat electrofishing detected 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in 9 of the 12 waterbodies (Table 2). I found no relationship 

between boat electrofishing species detection and eDNA species detection across lakes (Table 3).    

Relationship between Relative Abundance Evaluated using Boat Electrofishing and eDNA 

Generally significant, but very weak relationships existed between Bluegill CPUE/BPUE 

and Bluegill total eDNA copies using next generation sequencing methods targeting the 16S 

region of the genome (Figure 1). I found no other relationships between CPUE/BPUE and total 

eDNA copies with next generation sequencing methods. In addition, no significant relationships 

were found between CPUE/BPUE and total eDNA copies generated using qPCR analysis (Figure 

1). 
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Species Composition of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill within 12 Small Waterbodies 

I found that proportion of a catch (numbers and total weight of fish [g]) of Largemouth 

Bass and Bluegill attained through boat electrofishing and proportion of eDNA copies of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill did not similarly represent one another within most waterbodies 

(Table 4; Figure 2). Catch and biomass of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill varied greatly among 

waterbodies by means of both sampling methods. Plot analysis illustrated the proportion of total 

catch composition (numbers and biomass) of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill and proportion of 

total eDNA copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill lakes was not similar across all the lakes 

(Figure 2). Chi-square analysis revealed similar proportions of total catch composition of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill to total eDNA copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in 

Kennedy Lake (NGS 12S locus), Cluff Pond (NGS 12S locus), Deadhorse Lake (NGS 12S 

locus), Fortuna Pond (NGS 12S), Granite Basin Lake (qPCR), Lynx (qPCR), and Woodland 

(NGS16S and 12S locus) (Table 4; Figure 2).  Additionally, similar proportions of total biomass 

to eDNA copies were observed in Redondo Pond (qPCR), Lynx Lake (qPCR), and Woodland 

Lake (NGS 12S locus) (Table 4, Figure 2). Neither Largemouth Bass nor Bluegill were captured 

during boat electrofishing surveys, in Greer Tunnel, Greer Bunch, and Goldwater Lake; however 

eDNA of these species were detected using both NGS and qPCR methods. In addition, DNA of 

Largemouth Bass was not amplified using certain sequencing methods in Silverbell Lake 

(qPCR), Fortuna Pond (NGS 16S and qPCR), and Woodland Lake (qPCR) (Table 5; Figure 2). 

Furthermore, DNA of Bluegill was not amplified in Silverbell Lake (qPCR), Fortuna Pond (NGS 

16S and qPCR), and Woodland Lake (qPCR), Redondo (qPCR), and Goldwater (qPCR) (Table 

5; Figure 2). All these lakes in which DNA was not amplified had known populations of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill that were collected during boat electrofishing surveys (Table 5). 
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Comparisons could not be conducted in circumstances were either eDNA or fish were not 

detected in lakes (Table 4).   

Overall, little correspondence was found between proportions of catch (number of fish 

captured) and biomass (weight (g) of fish captured) of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill and 

proportions of environmental DNA (eDNA) (total number of DNA copies) of Largemouth Bass 

and Bluegill within waterbodies. 

Evaluation of eDNA Sequencing Methods  

Neither sequencing method (NGS and qPCR) was superior for characterizing 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill presence, relative abundance, biomass, and composition in and 

across waterbodies. However, next-generation sequencing methods recovered a higher number of 

copies of DNA than qPCR methods (Table 5). Additionally, there was a difference in number of 

copies and targeted loci for each species (Table 5). The12S locus revealed a considerably greater 

proportion of DNA that was classified as fish than the 16S locus in water samples (t-test; d.f. = 

21, P = 0.028,) (Table 6), even though the 16S locus detected Largemouth Bass and Bluegill at 

more of the lakes than all other targeted loci. The PCR amplification and next-generation 

sequencing did not recover the expected species composition in the control mixtures at either 

locus (Table 7). The 16S and 12S primer pair exhibited differential amplification preference 

among species, with some species showing an immense competitive advantage over others 

(Table 7).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Species Detection using Boat Electrofishing vs. Environmental DNA 

In previous studies, eDNA has successfully characterized fish species presence and 

distribution in water bodies (Ficetola et al. 2008; Jerde et al.2011; Goldberg et al. 2013; Laramie 
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et al. 2015). These studies utilized quantitative PCR methods that target specific species with 

species specific primers. I used both qPCR (species-specific) and next-generation sequencing 

(universal primer set) for eDNA analysis. Next-generation sequencing detected Largemouth Bass 

and Bluegill DNA in all 12 small waterbodies targeting the 12S locus (Table 2). The detection of 

these two species varied with targeted gene regions and sequencing methods (Table 2). To date, 

this is the only known study that compares different methods of DNA sequencing for use in 

eDNA studies for fish management purposes.  

I strictly followed necessary precautions to avoid contamination in the field and in the 

laboratory (see Methods) by sanitizing all field equipment before used. This disinfection method 

is known to significantly reduce the probability of contamination. However, despite these efforts 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill DNA was in our control lake samples. The high number of DNA 

copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill detected in Greer Bunch and Greer Tunnel reservoirs 

using NGS sequencing methods could be due false positives. False positives are likely when 

using universal primer sets due to their lack of specificity (Kelly et al. 2014; Miya et al. 2015). In 

addition, DNA can be transported on boats, trailers, excrement, people, animals, etc., and if such 

DNA transport occurred, it would be hard to pinpoint the source of contamination.  

In chapter 1 of this thesis I found that Largemouth Bass was detected at more sites using 

established gear methods than eDNA methods in Lake Roosevelt. This finding was not 

consistent in the 12 smaller waterbodies containing Largemouth Bass. Largemouth Bass were 

detected at more of the small lakes with eDNA methods than established gear methods. This 

could be due to the difference of eDNA field collection methods in the two studies. I collected 

only surface water samples in Lake Roosevelt which successfully detected Gizzard Shad but not 

Largemouth Bass DNA at more sites than established methods. In the small lakes, I took 

composite samples and this successfully detected Largemouth Bass in more waterbodies than 
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boat electrofishing. These studies illustrate how eDNA collection methods differ among species 

and waterbodies. A species susceptibly to any gear type, including eDNA, is influenced by fish 

school and swimming behavior, and feeding and activity levels (Hayes 1983; Hubert 1983). 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill have very different life histories compared to Gizzard Shad. 

Gizzard Shad are a pelagic species whereas Largemouth Bass and Bluegill spend most of their 

time in the littoral zone. Surface water collection of Largemouth Bass DNA provided 

significantly different results of detection than composite water samples (Chapter 1). 

  Collection methods need to be refined to target all species in a waterbody. Turner et al. 

(2015) found that sediment samples contain a higher proportion of DNA than surface water 

samples (Turner et al. 2015); this collection method ideally captures all the fish species in the 

waterbody. I took composite samples in each of the waterbodies by mixing bottom water with 

surface water to encompass the water column and increase the chances of detection of all fish 

species. 

Relationship between Relative Abundance Evaluated using Boat Electrofishing and eDNA 

I observed only very weak relationships between CPUE/BPUE of Bluegill collected 

using boat electrofishing and total copies of eDNA across lakes; no other significant 

relationships were observed. There are many of reasons that eDNA sampling would not reflect 

abundance estimates in a comparable manner to boat electrofishing. First, all field sampling of 

fish is effected by environmental variables. Boat electrofishing is effective for estimating 

population density of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in whole lakes; however, relative population 

density (CPUE) can differ under different environmental conditions (Bayley and Austen 2002). 

Likewise, environmental DNA performs differently in each environment. The persistence of 

eDNA in an environment is highly influenced by environmental variables (wind, microbial 
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decomposition, UV radiation) and the detectability of a species using eDNA rapidly decreases 

with time after removal of species from a waterbody (Dejean et al. 2011; Barnes et al. 2014).  

Species Composition of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill within 12 Small Waterbodies 

My data suggested eDNA field methods do not characterize species composition 

(Largemouth Bass and Bluegill) in a similar manner to boat electrofishing in all the lakes. I 

observed similar proportions of total fish catch/biomass to total eDNA copies of Largemouth 

Bass and Bluegill in 8 of the 12 lakes using either NGS or qPCR sequencing methods (Table 4). 

In chapter 1 of this thesis I detected similar proportions of Gizzard Shad to Largemouth Bass 

using a plot analysis. This finding was inconsistent with the results of the 12 small lakes in which 

the plot analysis did not reveal similar proportions but the chi-square analysis did (in most small 

lakes). I took a larger volume of water in Lake Roosevelt than the 12 small lakes which could 

reflect the difference in results of the two studies. In addition, I used two established gear types 

on Lake Roosevelt vs. only boat electrofishing on the small lakes. It has been suggested that a 

combination of established sampling gears has proven best to characterize fish communities in 

aquatic systems (Bonar et al. 2009; Ruetz III et al. 2007).  

Evaluation of eDNA Sequencing Methods  

Next-generation sequencing did not provide better correspondence to boat electrofishing 

results than qPCR.  However, next-generation sequencing methods yielded a higher number of 

DNA copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in comparison to qPCR methods. The targeted 

CO1 locus for Largemouth Bass doesn’t contain a variable region that is apparent in the 12S 

locus making the 12S locus advantageous over the CO1 locus for metabarcoding (Miya et al. 

2015).  The advantage of NGS over qPCR is the ability of NGS to parallel sequence all the DNA 

in a water sample; however, there are limitations to this method. The laboratory control study 

revealed that with NGS each primer pair exhibited variance in amplification preference among 
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species, with some species displaying a tremendous competitive advantage in the reaction (Table 

7). Some primers favor certain species genomic sequence over other species sequences, this is 

especially true when using universal primers. This control study illustrated the preferential bias 

of primers for certain species (Table 7). This bias can pose a problem when trying to quantify 

species presence, relative abundance, biomass and species composition in a waterbody. 

Minamoto et al. (2012) reported that the proportion of detection was slightly biased and 

detection may depend on several factors such as the body size of fish, the volume of secretions or 

the specificity with primers. 

Limitations of eDNA Sampling in Small Natural Waterbodies and Future Directions 

Presently, there are many limitations to environmental DNA sampling to characterize fish 

species abundance and biomass in small standing waters. Many important factors need to be 

further developed before eDNA can provide useful, consistent information in standard fish 

sampling protocols. First, I observed primer bias using NGS to amplify gene regions among 

certain species. To reduce primer bias, designs need to be further developed and tested to 

correctly quantify specific species in a waterbody. The primer pairs need to amplify many 

different target molecules with the same efficiency, without missing species containing target 

sequences that do not match well with the primers (Taberlet et al. 2012). In addition, the 

efficiency of primers is highly species-specific, preventing straightforward assessments of 

species abundance and biomass in a sample when using metagenomics sequencing (Elbrecht and 

Leese 2015). Primer specificity can pose a problem when using a metagenomics approach in 

which a primer has to be more universal to encompass a broad range of fish species. 

Furthermore, genomic libraries sometimes have incomplete sequences and may not correctly 

identify species, and these need to be further developed (Taberlet et al. 2012).  
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It is important to control for contamination of water samples, as even very small amounts 

of contaminating target DNA can result in detections (Darling and Mahon 2011). I utilized both 

strict field and laboratory controls to decrease the chances of contamination. There is an 

assumption that all DNA-based detection tools can distinguish relatively short stretches of the 

target genome from non-targets (Darling and Mahon 2011). However, to better quantify aquatic 

systems using eDNA under management scenarios, further research is needed regarding how 

contamination affects readings obtained using eDNA techniques, and what primary factors are 

influencing contamination.  This is especially apparent in public lakes, effects of eDNA 

contamination via boat launching from other sites, bird droppings, or input from recreationists 

such as anglers or swimmers needs further study. 

Another caveat to this study was the time frame in which the water samples were 

processed. The water samples were taken to UA Genetics Core in Tucson, AZ, for analysis and 

the time from collection to DNA analysis was frequently up to two to three days. I took the 

necessary precautions to reduce degradation of DNA by precipitating and preserving the DNA 

immediately after field sampling. However, the rate of degradation from time of collection to 

analysis of DNA of target species DNA in water samples is unknown. 

Amounts of water collected and location of collection may have affected my results.  

Needed water volume to correctly quantify species in a waterbody will need further 

investigation. Various amounts of water have been collected in a variety of  studies (Ficetola 

et al. 2008; Dejean et al. 2011; Jerde et al. 2011; Minamoto et al. 2012; Takahara et al. 

2012;  Thomsen et al. 2012) for eDNA analysis, yet no general recommendations are available. 

The amount of water collected to quantify fish species in a waterbody will likely depend on the 

size of the waterbody. In addition, location of collection can also affect the amount of eDNA in 

water samples (Chapter 1; Takahara et al. 2013; Laramie et al. 2015).  To date, eDNA sampling 
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approaches to characterize fish communities need to be further developed to be incorporated into 

standard fish sampling protocols. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The simplicity of eDNA sampling versus established fish sampling makes it alluring to 

natural resource managers. Environmental DNA methods, if accurate, can be less laborious, less 

time consuming, and more cost effective than established fish sampling methods. However, I 

found little evidence that eDNA methods, employed in the manner I used, corresponded well to 

established fish quantification methods such as electrofishing.  Additional evaluation and 

development of environmental DNA is required, to further identify limitations and benefits, 

before it can be successfully incorporated in standard fish monitoring programs. Moreover, field 

sampling protocols, filtration, DNA extraction, and primer design (Lodge et al. 2012) need 

further improvement and testing before incorporation into standard fish sampling surveys can 

occur.  
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TABLE 1.—Expected/target species that could be observed in sampled Arizona lakes. All target 

species have sequence coverage in GenBank for the two genetic regions used for species 

identification. A subset of these samples were mixed in known proportions of genomic DNA 

prior to amplification and used as a control during next-generation sequencing.  Data from 

Taylor Edwards, University of Arizona, personal communication. 

Common Name Species Control 

Mixture 

Proportion 

Bluegill  Lepomis macrochirus  1% 

Channel Catfish  Ictalurus punctatus  2% 

Largemouth Bass  Micropterus salmoides  3% 

Common Carp  Cyprinus carpio  4% 

Yellow Bullhead  Ameiurus natalis  5% 

Brown Trout  Salmo trutta  10% 

Green Sunfish  Lepomis cyanellus  20% 

Rainbow Trout  Oncorhynchus mykiss 25% 

Smallmouth Bass  Micropterus dolomieu 30% 

Grass Carp  Lepomis microlophus - 

Threadfin Shad  Dorosoma petenense - 

Gizzard Shad  Dorosoma cepedianum - 

Redear Sunfish  Lepomis microlophus - 

Flathead Catfish  Pylodictis olivaris - 

Fathead Minnow Pimephales promelas - 

Blue Tilapia Oreochromis aureus - 
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TABLE 2.—Environmental DNA species detection vs. boat electrofishing species detection for Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in 

12 Arizona lakes. I sampled paired boat electrofishing sites and eDNA sites in 12 small Arizona waterbodies. Two different 

sequencing methods were used next-generation sequencing (NGS) and Quantitative PCR (qPCR). Different regions of the gene 

were targeted for DNA analysis: 16S region, 12S region for both species; cytochrome c oxidase 1 region (CO1) and NADH4 

(NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4) region for Largemouth Bass only; and cytochrome b (CytB) region of the gene for Bluegill 

only. Positive species detection (+) and no species detection (-) in a waterbody. 

Largemouth Bass     

Lake NGS 16S 

eDNA Detection 

NGS 12S 

eDNA Detection 

qPCR CO1/NADH5 

eDNA Detection 

Boat Electrofishing 

Detection 

Silverbell Lake + + - + 

Kennedy Lake + + + + 

Redondo Pond + + + + 

Cluff Pond + + + + 

Deadhorse Lake + + + + 

Fortuna Pond - + - + 

Goldwater Lake + + + - 

Granite Basin Lake + + + + 

Lynx Lake + + + + 

Woodland Lake + + - + 

Greer Bunch Reservoir + + + - 

Greer Tunnel 

Reservoir 

+ + + - 

     

Bluegill     

Lake NGS 16S 

eDNA Detection 

NGS 12S 

eDNA Detection 

qPCR CtyB  

eDNA Detection 

Boat Electrofishing 

Detection 

Silverbell Lake + + - + 

Kennedy Lake + + + + 

Redondo Pond + + - + 

Cluff Pond + + + + 

Deadhorse Lake + + + + 

Fortuna Pond - + + + 

Goldwater Lake + + - - 

Granite Basin Lake + + + + 

Lynx Lake + + + + 

Woodland Lake + + - + 

Greer Bunch Reservoir + + + - 

Greer Tunnel 

Reservoir 

+ + + - 
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TABLE 3.—Test of independence of two variables of using Fisher’s exact test; the relationship between 

detection of fish using boat electrofishing and detection of fish using number of DNA copies from water 

samples.  Asterisk (*) indicates significant relationship (P < 0.05). 

Species Sequence 

Method 

Targeted Gene Region Fisher's 

Exact Test 

  

   d.f. P 

Largemouth Bass NGS   16S 1 0.1818 

Bluegill NGS  16S 1 0.1818 

Largemouth Bass NGS  12S 1 1 

Bluegill NGS  12S 1 1 

Largemouth Bass qPCR CO1 and NADH5 1 0.510 

Bluegill qPCR CytB 1 1 
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TABLE 4.— I used Pearson’s chi-square analysis to evaluate the relationship between the proportion of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill catch (number of fish 

captured) and biomass (weight (g) of fish captured to proportion of total eDNA copies each species collected during spring surveys within 12 Arizona waterbodies. 

Asterisk (*) indicates proportions measured using eDNA techniques and proportions measured using electrofishing techniques were not similar (P < 0.05). 

Waterbody Species Sequence 

Method 

Locus  Pearson’s Chi-Square   

     X² d.f. P 
Silverbell Lake Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

3.731 

800.34 

144.170 

12301 

- 

- 

1 

1 

1 

1 

- 

- 

 

0.053* 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.001* 

- 

- 

 

Kennedy Lake Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

42.657 

1456 

0.037 

6544.400 

13.564 

5.618 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.848 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.018* 

 

Redondo Pond Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

103.076 

12500 

8.223 

1680.300 

7.172 

1.429 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.004* 

0.001* 

0.007* 

0.232 

Cluff Pond Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

608.690 

29248 

0.457 

22265 

17.418 

11.568 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.499 

0.001* 

0.020* 

0.001* 

Deadhorse Lake Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

1212.100 

205.400 

0.566 

22298 

3.583 

164.92 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.452 

0.001* 

0.058* 

0.001* 

Fortuna Pond Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

- 

- 

19.977 

7225.3 

0.001 

0.001 

- 

- 

1 

1 

1 

1 

- 

- 

0.019* 

0.001* 

1 

1 

Goldwater Lake Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Granite Basin 

Lake 

Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

3173.400 

38419 

1600 

29862 

2.585 

40.491 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.108 

0.001* 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Lynx Lake 

Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

44.156 

2049.9 

38.213 

1573.800 

0.001 

4.444 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.001* 

0.001* 

1 

1 

Woodland Lake Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

0.001 

13.393 

0.001 

2.357 

- 

- 

1 

1 

1 

1 

- 

- 

1 

0.001* 

1 

0.125 

- 

- 

Greer Bunch 

Reservoir 

Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Greer Tunnel 

Reservoir 

Largemouth Bass  

Bluegill 

NGS 

 

 

 

qPCR 

16S 

16S 

12S 

12S 

CO1/NADH4 

and CytB 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

Catch 

Biomass 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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TABLE 5.—. Whole lake total number of DNA copies of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in 12 small lakes. Field 

sampling was conducted spring 2015. 

Largemouth Bass    

Waterbody NGS eDNA copies 

(16S) 

NGS eDNA copies 

(12S) 

qPCR eDNA copies 

Silverbell Lake 50 223 0 

Kennedy Lake 49 6133 48.26 

Redondo Pond 1777 11898 8.49 

Cluff Pond 79 18272 41.5 

Deadhorse Lake 8699 31954 34.3 

Fortuna Pond 0 190 0 

Goldwater Lake 50 178 16.21 

Granite Basin Lake 39 68 11.7 

Lynx Lake 51 43 1.44 

Woodland Lake 52 49 0 

Greer Bunch Reservoir 2717 1903 51.88 

Greer Tunnel Reservoir 1175 54 10.3 

 

Bluegill    

Waterbody NGS eDNA copies (16S) NGS eDNA copies (12S) qPCR eDNA copies 

Silverbell Lake 300 127881 0 

Kennedy Lake 220 5643 11.8 

Redondo Pond 10095 8334 0 

Cluff Pond 5053 23446 4.7 

Deadhorse Lake 67 7178 21.8 

Fortuna Pond 0 339 0.5 

Goldwater Lake 267 293 0 

Granite Basin Lake 42688 31376 30.3 

Lynx Lake 54 38 0.2 

Woodland Lake 44 28 0 

Greer Bunch Reservoir 293 1903 31.7 

Greer Tunnel Reservoir 219 54 4.8 
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TABLE 6.—Taxonomic classification of reads for 25 samples at two different mtDNA loci analyzed 

using the metagenomics workflow option in MiSeq Reporter. Data from Taylor Edwards, University 

of Arizona, personal communication. 

12S Locus 
Sample Total reads % reads passing 

quality filtering 

% of 

unclassified 

reads 

% of reads classified as fish  

(class Actinopterygii) 

% of reads classified as 

human  

(genus Homo) 

Silverbell Lake 671,557 96.30 2.11 94.99 2.83 

Kennedy Lake 630,833 96.10 7.67 42.08 49.66 

Redondo Pond 560,867 96.50 1.41 88.77 9.59 

Cluff Pond 455,817 94.60 74.03 20.62 5.32 

Deadhorse Lake 656,561 96.60 16.25 82.33 1.24 

Fortuna Pond 579,932 94.80 69.17 1.58 29.01 

Goldwater Lake 430,056 95.40 17.39 20.79 61.56 

Granite Basin Lake 238,914 94.70 79.84 19.79 0.20 

Lynx Lake 634,340 95.50 25.66 66.12 8.16 

Woodland Lake 384,712 95.10 99.00 0.91 0.07 

Greer Bunch Reservoir 474,129 96.30 14.81 74.67 10.47 

Greer Tunnel Reservoir 590,964 96.30 5.21 94.65 0.13 

Average 525,724 95.68 34.38 50.61 14.85 

Median 570,400 95.80 16.82 54.10 6.74 

Mixture Control 645,122 96.50 0.25 99.70 0.04 

 

16S Locus 
Sample Total reads % Reads Passing 

Quality Filtering 

% of 

unclassified 

reads 

% of reads classified as fish  

(class Actinopterygii) 

% of reads classified as 

human  

(genus Homo) 

Silverbell Lake 853,295 89.40 71.48 15.68 12.79 

Kennedy Lake 652,939 89.70 86.37 6.63 6.90 

Redondo Pond 802,105 90.80 79.92 16.19 3.87 

Cluff Pond 556,799 93.20 15.44 12.74 71.71 

Deadhorse Lake 619,614 92.80 78.21 9.30 12.36 

Fortuna Pond 0 0 0 0 0 

Goldwater Lake 687,844 90.00 94.96 0.45 4.49 

Granite Basin Lake 481,061 89.30 83.80 14.37 1.77 

Lynx Lake 1,291,322 84.20 64.62 23.60 11.72 

Woodland Lake 888,515 87.90 94.19 4.85 0.42 

Greer Bunch Reservoir 499,278 91.60 4.97 47.08 47.78 

Greer Tunnel Reservoir 747,024 90.30 11.06 74.92 13.64 

Average 734,526 89.93 62.27 20.53 17.04 

Median 687,844 90.00 78.21 14.37 11.72 

Mixture Control 705,744 92.50 1.82 97.75 0.41 
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TABLE 7.—Comparison of known species composition proportions in control mixture and 

proportion recovered after PCR amplification and next-generation sequencing for both 12S and 

16S loci. Data from Taylor Edwards, University of Arizona, personal communication. 

Genus Known proportion in 

control mixture (%) 

12S locus recovered 

proportions (%) 

16S locus recovered 

proportions (%) 

Ictalurus 2 12.10 7.60 

Cyprinus 4 3.60 8.57 

Ameiurus 5 0.00 15.06 

Salmo 10 11.81 7.96 

Lepomis 21 43.09 25.41 

Oncorhynchus 25 9.89 11.98 

Micropterus 33 15.78 17.43 

*Unclassified 3.73 5.99 

*Unclassified reads include reads classified, but at ≤0.5%.  
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FIGURE 1.—Relationship between boat electrofishing and CPUE and BPUE at electrofishing sites and total eDNA copies of 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill in paired water samples across waterbodies (not within). We used (A) next-generation sequencing 

(16S and 12S loci) and (B) Realtime quantitative PCR (qPCR) for eDNA analysis.

(A) 

(B) 
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FIGURE 2.—Comparison of proportions of Largemouth Bass and Bluegill catch (number of fish captured) and biomass (weight (g) of fish captured) to proportions of 

environmental DNA (eDNA) (total number of DNA copies) within 12 Arizona waterbodies. We used next-generation sequencing to target the 16S locus and 12S locus for 

Largemouth Bass and Bluegill and Realtime quantitative PCR (qPCR) targeting the CO1 and NADH4 locus for Largemouth Bass and the CytB locus for Bluegill for eDNA 

analysis. 


